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Summary

The Indochinese genus Pseudodracontium N.E. Br. (Araceae) is revised. Seven species are recognized;

a key is given. Four new species from Vietnam and Thailand are described: P. fallax,P. kuznetsovii,

P. lanceolatum,andP. latifolium. Distributions of all the species are mapped. Pseudodracontium

macrophyllum Gagnep. ex Serebryanyi is validly published here for the first time. Two taxa are re-

duced to synonymy: P. anomalum N.E. Br. is reduced to P. lacourii; P. flotoi S.Y. Hu is reduced to

P. harmandii. Three species (P. kerrii, P. laoticum, and P. siamense) invalidly published by Gagne-

pain are mentioned under the species to which they actually belong. Ecological and taxonomic notes

are provided.

Introduction

This taxonomic revision ofthe last remaining satellitegenus ofAmorphophallus Blume

ex Decne. - the Indochineseendemic PseudodracontiumN.E. Br. - has been in pre-

paration by the authorsince 1990. Though the genus is comparatively small and both

living plants and herbarium material were available for study, the work took longer
than expected because of extensive morphological variation in vegetative and floral

characters of P. lacourii. Without study of extensive living collections (Hortus Bo-

tanicus, Leiden, curated by W.L.A. Hetterscheid, Main Botanical Garden of the

Russian Academy of Science, Moscow, curated by the author), the results of this

revision would have been considerably less satisfactory. Research was carried out

in close co-operation with W.L.A. Hetterscheid, whose monographic study of the

genus Amorphophallus is nearly finished. I would like to emphasize thatwithout his

assistance the present revision could hardly have been accomplished. Most living

plants from Vietnam were collected by Andrew N. Kuznetsov (Russian-Vietnamese

Tropical Research Center, Vietnam) from 1989 to 1993 and by the author in 1989, in

the southern provinces. Two remarkable new species ofAmorphophallus were de-

scribed from those collections (Hetterscheid & Serebryanyi, 1994). Dr. Kuznetsov's

assistance is acknowledged. Important living specimens were collected in Thailand

by Dr. J.F. Maxwell (Chiang Mai, Thailand) and Mr. J. Bogner (Munich, Germany).

Additional Central Vietnamese specimens were collected by Dr. N. Arnautov (St.

Petersburg, Russia).
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A SHORT TAXONOMIC HISTORY

Brown (1882) described Pseudodracontiumwith two species: P. anomalum (selected

as the lectotype for the genus by Nicolson, 1967) and P. lacourii. Brown based the

descriptions on herbarium material and attachedexcellent line drawings to the respec-

tive type specimens (both in K). Engler (1898) described P. harmandiiand later

(Engler, 1902)P. harmandii var. schmidtiiand finally produced a taxonomic account

for 'Das Pflanzenreich' (Engler, 1911), recognizing three species and one variety.

Gagnepain (1942) revised the genus for the Flore Generale de l'lndochine, recogniz-

ing six species: P. anomalum, P. lacourii (with P. harmandii a synonym) and four

new species, unfortunately all invalidly published because he provided no Latin diag-

noses, i.e. P. kerrii, P. laoticum, P. macrophyllum, and P. siamense. Hu (1968)

revised the genus for the Flora of Thailand, recording three species: P. lacourii, P.

harmandii (var. schmidtii ) and a new species: P. flotoi (see comments on the typifi-

cation of this species under P. harmandii). Ho (1972) in 'An Illustrated Flora of

South Vietnam' recorded two species for the region: P. laoticum and P. lacourii. The

present author published preliminary results (Serebryanyi, 1994), recognizing four

species: P. lacourii (incl. P. siamense, P. anomalum), P. harmandii(incl.P. flotoi,

P. laoticum,P. kerrii),P. fallax, and P. macrophyllum, the last two taxa published

in this paper.

SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF THE GENUS

Pseudodracontium belongs to the tribe ThomsonieaeBlume and is closely related

to Amorphophallus Blume ex Decne., the only other genus in this tribe. Grayum

(1990) andBogner & Nicolson (1991) placed the tribe in subfamily Aroideae (see

Hetterscheid, 1994a, for a more detailedhistorical review and taxonomic discussion).

Bogner et al. (1985) reduced the tribe to the two genera mentionedabove by their

proposal to reduce Thomsonia Wall, and Plesmonium Schott to Amorphophallus.
This was followed by Bogner & Nicolson (1991) and almost all otheraroid students.

The tribe Thomsonieae is clearly isolated within Aroideae and its relation to other

tribes in the subfamily remains unclear (Hetterscheid, 1994a).

The monophyly of the tribe Thomsonieae is supported by the following characters

(Hetterscheid, 1994a):

— all leaf segments upright in bud (found so far only in Gonatopus (Hook, f.)Engl,

and Zamioculcas Schott);

— involute vernation (found so far only in Cryptocoryne Fisch. ex Wydl., Lagenan-

dra Dalz., and Anthurium Schott sect. Pachyneurium);

— development of highly compound leaves entirely by marginal incision.

Almost all extant herbarium material was examined, a total ofmore than 125 spec-

imens, from A, AAU, BM, C, K, L, LE, M, MHA, P, SGN, SING, US. I am grate-

ful to all herbarium directors and curators who hereby are acknowledged.
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The monophyly of Pseudodracontiumis supported by the following unique suite of

characters:

—
ovaries unilocular (but also foundin Amorphophallus);

—
thecae unilocular(not found in Amorphophallus);

— long, slender, straight, partly connate filaments (found in only one species of

Amorphophallus);

—- stipitate appendix completely covered with rod-like staminodes (found in two spe-

cies ofAmorphophallus);

—
anterior main segment of the leaf blade distinctly shorter than the posterior ones

(also found in Amorphophallus but mainly in young plants).

Though Hetterscheid (1994a, 1994b) mentioned that slender filaments are found in

Amorphophallus angustispathus Hett. andPseudodracontium-like appendix structures

have their equivalents in A. napalensis (Wall.) Bogner & Mayo, A. sumawongii

(Bogner) Bogner & Mayo (papillate staminodes), and A. corrugatus N.E.Br, (sul-

cate staminodes), these similarities may also be consideredhomoplasies or they may

not be structurally similar to the conditions in Pseudodracontium(e.g., A. suma-

wongii has truncated staminodes). The only clear unique characterof Pseudodracon-

tium is the possession of unilocularthecae, a very rare characterin Araceae in general.

Overall there would seem to be several possibilities of knitting Pseudodracontium

into the phylogeny of Amorphophallus but the possibility of Pseudodracontium be-

ing the sister genusof Amorphophallus cannot be ruled out. A phylogenetic analysis

ofAmorphophallus + Pseudodracontiumwill be carried out by Hetterscheid. Await-

ing this, I have maintainedPseudodracontiumas the second genus of tribe Thom-

sonieae (as proposed also by Bogner et ah, 1985).

There is one species in Pseudodracontium
-P. macrophyllumTHAT APPROACHES

Amorphophallus morphologically more than any other species in having a truly de-

pressed-globose tuberwith a few irregular basal branches (found in a large number

of IndochineseAmorphophallus species), the inflorescenceemerging before the leaf

(found in the majority ofAmorphophallus species) and the anthers opening by round-

ed pores (found in many Amorphophallus species).

TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

PSEUDODRACONTIUM

Pseudodracontium N.E. Br., J. Bot. 20 (1882) 193, t. 231, f. 2; Engl., Pflanzenr. 1V.23C (Heft 48)

(1911) 58; Gagnep. in Lecomte, Fl. Gen. Indo-Chine 6 (1942) 1152;Bogner et ah, Aroideana 8,

1 (1985) 21.
— Lectotype: P. anomalum N.E. Br. [= P. lacourii (Linden & Andre) N.E. Br.],

designated by Nicolson (1967).

Seasonally dormant herbs, producing 1-3 leaves per shoot. Tuber irregularly elon-

gate or almost carrot-like in most species, occasionally napiform in young plants of

P. harmandiiand P. fallax, depressed globose in P. macrophyllum. Petiole long,

usually mottledand/or multi-coloured, cataphylls early-deciduous (except P. macro-
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phyllum, which produces a series ofpersistent cataphylls). Leaf bladetrisect, anterior

main segment distinctly smaller than posterior ones, often undivided or consisting of

a few segments ('leaflets'), posterior main segments pinnatisect orpartly bipinnati-

sect; leaflets of the last order decurrent, sessile or shortly petiolulate, narrowly ellip-

tic to broadly ovate, acute or long acuminate at the apex (P. latifolium); primary late-

ral veins pinnate, forming a pair of collective veins, the outer one submarginal, the

innerone 4-13 mm distant from the margin; higher order venation reticulate. Inflo-

rescence emerging after the leaf has unfolded or simultaneous, before the leafonly in

P. macrophyllum.PEDUNCLE SHORTER TO LONGER THAN PETIOLE ERECT SIMILAR IN APPEAR

........SpatheERECT CYMBIFORM TO STRONGLY FORNICATE NOT CONSTRICTED ACUTE

....................SpadixSHORTER THAN OR SUBEQUAL TO SPATHE

................02

zone, distant; appendix shorter than or subequal to male zone, stipitate or

subsessile, i conic, covered with staminodes, brain—like, papi11ate—c1avate, muricate

or intermediate between the two states to irregularly corrugate, stipe naked or

covered with scars of reduced male (P. macrophyllum);APPENDIX HEATING

..............................Flowers

PERIGONE ABSENT UNISEXUALMaleflowers1 3 7 ANDROUS UFB01LAMENTS RATHER LONG FREE TO CON

(P. macrophyllum),

ADJACENT SLITS IN PARTLY SYNANDRIOUS UFB02OWERS OFTEN FUSED TO ARCUATE ELONGATE LARGER

................02
ference of the synandrium. PollenINAPERTURATE ELLIPSOID TO OBLONG WITH POLAR CAPS

4862.63638.6.................................Fe-

maleflowers:OVARY OVOID TO SUBGLOBOSE OR DEPRESSED GLOBOSE PRISMATIC IN CROSS

1

stigma on a style or (sub)sessile, discoid to hemispheric. BerryELLIPSOID OR OBLONG

1.................................SeedELLIPSOID TO

somewhat truncate at both ends; endosperm absent. Chromosomes:2N 26 OBSERV

P. lacourii (Petersen, 1989).

Distibution- In Indochina7 species.

Etymology - The generic name, meaning 'false Dracontium
’,
refers to the tropical

American genus Dracontium L. (Araceae).

KEY TO THE SPECIES

la. Stigmas sessile or subsessile 2

b. Stigmas on pronounced styles 4

2a. Inflorescence emerging before the leafor rarely simultaneously; peduncle at least

twice as long as the petiole; tuber depressed-globose with a few irregular vertical

branches; appendix muricate (with numerous more or less parallel, longitudinal
grooves); stigmas very large (to 2 mm diam.), thin, discoid, flat, with a central

depression 7. P. macrophyllum

b. Inflorescenceemerging after the leafhas developed, tuber strongly elongate; ap-

pendix papillate-clavate or brain-like 3
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3a. Appendix entirely papillate-clavate, stigmas sessile, c. 1 mm diam., thick, dis-

coid to subhemispheric; petiole always exceeding the peduncle

2. P. harmandii

b. Appendix brain-like with a few more or less longitudinal deep fissures, the lower

part occasionally papillate; stigmas subsessile (styles 0.2-0.5 mm long), hemi-

spheric, up to 0.8 mm diam.; peduncle always exceeding petiole; plants mostly

simultaneously bearing two leaves with two inflorescences or one inflorescence

and one infructescence 1. P. fallax

4a. Peduncle up to half as long as the petiole, leaflets very broad (largest more than

10 cm wide), long acuminate; appendix deeply and irregularly corrugate

6. P. Iatifolium

b. Peduncle equalling or exceeding petioles; leaflets acute 5

5a. Peduncle distinctly longer than the petiole; male flowers very distant; stigmas

distinctly broader than styles, c. 1 mm diam 6

b. Peduncle more or less equalling petiole; male flowers more or less densely con-

gested; stigmas small, more or less hemispheric, not broader than styles.... 7

6a. Robust plants (peduncle to 85 cm long); petiole to 70 cm long, ground colour

chocolate-brown; appendix ivory white with truncatedconvolutions (surface ap-

pearing almost smooth), both appendix and malepart of inflorescence distinctly

dorso-ventrally compressed; leaflets to 20 x 6.5 cm (length/width ratio to 3.5);

spadix to 20 cm long 3. P. kuznetsovii

b. Peduncle to 63 cm long; petiole to 50 cm long, ground colour bright green; ap-

pendix pale yellowish green, brain-like; leaflets narrowly lanceolate, to 24.5 x 5

cm (length/width ratio to 5); spadix to 8 cm long 5. P. lanccolatum

7a. Plants to 50 cm tall, forming dense stands, leaves and peduncles multi-coloured,

blades often variegated; appendix brain-like; stigma nearly punctiform (less than

0.5 mm diam.), never broader than style, subhemispheric ....

4. P. lacourii

b. Plants 70 cm or more tall, always solitary, leaves and peduncles green, blades

never variegated; appendix brain-like with a few more or less longitudinal deep

fissures, lower part occasionally papillate; stigma hemispheric, to 0.8 mm diam.,

slightly broader than the indistinct style 1. P. fallax

1. Pseudodracontium fallax Screbryanyi, spec. nov. — Fig. 1a, b

PLANTA VIRIDIS BIFOLIATA AD 70 CM ALTA PEDUNCULUS PETIOLO PAULO LONGIOR STIGMA SESSILE

..........................................01

surata. — Typus: Serebryanyi 8908MHA HOLO SPIRIT COL1 VIETNAM VUNG TAU CON

....................10...................

Vien, 300 m alt., SE slope, 100 m below the Jesus Christ monument. in thickets, 28 May
1989.

PLANTS MOSTLY SIMULTANEOUSLY BEARING TWO LEAVES AND TWO IN UFB02ORESCENCES OR AN IN

.02..................TuberSTRONGLY ELONGATE UP TO 15 CM LONG ACCES

3..................Petiole40 55 CM LONG SURFACE GLOSSY GROUND

dark green to darkolive spots and stripes in lower half, colourpattern variablein one
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PLANT IN DIFFERENT YEARS ANTERIOR MAIN SEGMENT ALMOST ALWAYS UNDIVIDED 20 24 CM

671

surface usually dullpale green, occasionally glossy dark green in plants of the same

population, never variegated; mainvein impressed, lower surface dullor moderately

glossy green, main vein prominent, inner collective vein 4-6 mm distant from the

margin; posterior main segments 28-29 cm long, each with 4 to 7 ‘lea these

9-13 cm long, 6-7 cm broad, broadly to oblong ovate. Peduncle47 52 CM LONG

0.9......

spots. SpatheCYMBIFONN SLIGHTLY FORNICATE OUTSIDE GREEN DURING FEMALE ANTHESIS

13

long, c. 7 cm diam., 2-3 cm longer than spadix, long acute, base convolute, mar-

gins of limb strongly involute, base insidewith several warts. Spadix9 11 CM LONG

10.942
zone cylindric, 3.5-4 x 1.3 cm long; appendix stipitate, conic, subacute, brain-like

with a few more or less longitudinal deep the lowerpart occasionally papil-

Fig. 1. — a, b: Sere-

bryanyi (

Pseudodracontium fallax
Hetterscheid H.AM. 142); a. habit,

about x 0.06; b. spathe cut open, about x 0.48.

—c: Hetterscheid H.AM.

039);

P. harmandii Engl. (

c. spathe cut open, about x 0.4.
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late, ivory white, 3.7-4.2 cm long, 1.3 cm diam., stipe up to 0.5 cm long. Ovaries

DEPRESSED PRISMATIC IN CROSS SECTION C 2 MM DIAM WHITISH STIGMA SESSILE OR ON

................0.20.50.50.8
diam., surface strongly scabrate. Male flowersL CONGESTED CONSISTING OF 3 4 7

........02..............................01

anthers irregularly connate, middle flowers with long, erect, mostly free !

occasionally connate with adjacent anthers; lower entirely synandrious with

occasionally reduced thecae. InfructescenceV WITH THE DRIED LOWER PART OF SPATHE RE

seeds, nearly quadrangular, c. 0.5 cm long, 3 mm thick; seed white, solitary, oblong-

ovoid, laterally compressed, 4 x 2.5 mm.

Distribution - South Vietnam (only known from the type locality).

Habitat & Ecology -
Pseudodracontiumfallax is rare on the steep slopes of lime-

stone hills in the vicinity of the Vung Tau port, at 200 m altitude. The vegetation is

damaged by fires and cutting and consists ofa developing cover of Bambusa inermis

(5-7 m high), Bombax sp. (3-4 m high) and grasses. The soil layer is thin, rich,

chernozyom-like. Pseudodracontiumfallax flowers from May to June and fruits in

June and July. In the type locality also Amorphophallus scaber Serebryanyi & Hett.

and Pseudodracontium lacourii are found. Tuberous aroids occur in communities

with Kaempferia angustifolia Rose., K. galanga L., K. laotica Gagnep., and Tacca

leontopetaloides (L.) Kuntze.

Etymology -
The species epithet refers to the deceptive similarity ofthe spadix of

this species to that of other species. This hampers identification when no vegetative

material is known.

Note -
Pseudodracontiumfallax resembles P. lacourii, though differs in the ses-

sile or subsessile stigmas and the more or less longitudinally deep fissured appendix

with the lower part occasionally papillate. However, vegetatively P. fallax cannot

be confused with P. lacourii, being entirely green and bearing simultaneously two

leaves and two inflorescences or an inflorescence and an infructescence (see also the

notes to P. latifolium).

Additional living specimens.VIETNAM VUNG TAU CON DAO SPECIAL DISTRICT TYPE LOCALITY

281989Serebryanyi 8907, cult. MBG and Hort. Bot. Leiden (as Hetterscheid H.AM. 166);

28 May 1989, Serebryanyi 8909, cult. MBG and Hort. Bot. Leiden (asHENERSCHEID H AM 138

...142..

2. Pseudodracontium harmandii Engl. — Fig. 1c

Pseudodracontium harmandii Engl., Bot. Jahrb. 25 (1898) 15; Pflanzenr. IV.23C (Heft 48) (1911)

59, f. 23; S.Y. Hu, Dansk Bot. Arkiv 23 (1968) 445. — Type: Godefroy in Exped. Dr.

Harmand's.n. (P holo), Cambodia,Compon Chuang, June 1875

Pseudodracontium harmandii Engl. var. schmidtii Engl., Bot. Tidsskrift 24 (1902) 275; Pflanzenr.

IV.23C (Heft 48) (1911) 61; S.Y. Hu, Dansk Bot. Arkiv 23 (1968) 445. — Type: J. Smith

s.n. (C holo, spirit coll.), Thailand, Koh Chang Island, Klong Majum, onrocks in rain forest.

Pseuodracontium flotoi S.Y. Hu, Dansk Bot. Arkiv 23 (1968) 443.
— Type: Floto 7738 (C holo;

A iso, ‘P. flotonis’), Thailand, Udawn, Poo Krading, 6 Dec. 1966. The paratypes representP.

macrophyllum,FNT 9708 AAU ANDP. lacourii LARSEN SMITINAND WARNCKE 1527 AAU)

(see notes).
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[Pseudodracontium kerriiGAGNEP IN LECOMLE F1 GÉN INDO CHINE 6 1942 1153 F 1 10 INVALIDLY

.....Kerr 10983,THAILAND KAW KURAM PRACHUAP C 50 M A1T 14

1926Kerr 21417, Thailand, Muk Dahan, Nakawn Panom, 1200 m alt., 13 May 1932;

Lakshnakara 908, Thailand, Ban Maung Ubol, on sandy soil, 12 June 1932; Poilane s.n.,LAOS

Rabll 297, Thailand, Ampo-kao-kao.]

[Pseudodracontium laoticumGAGNEP IN LECOMTE FL GÉN INDO CHINE 6 1942 1154 F LL0 IN

.........Evrard 1199,VIETNAM PONGOUR NEAR DJIRING 24 AUG

1924Kerr 21502, Laos, Pu-wat, Nakon-panom.]

Leaf always distinctly taller than inflorescence. TuberSHORTLY OR STRONGLY ELONGATE

20........PetioleUP TO 60 70 CM LONG 2 CM DIAM AT BASE GROUND COLOUR

(1-20 mm long), elongate, blackish green spots rarely lacking and numerous small

white spots; anterior main segment 26-41 cm long, consisting of 3-5 ‘lea the

largest (terminal) 12-23 x 3-10 cm, oblong, acute—acuminate at the apex, base dc-

current on the rhachis, leathery, upper surface mid— to dark green, more or less

glossy, rarely almost bluish green, decurrent part of the base rarely with a purplish

margin; variegation, when present, consisting of white to yellowish white dots or a

continuous white stripe on each side ofthe midrib (upper surface only), rarely lateral

veins of the order and the inner collective vein also white; posterior main seg-

ments 35-45 cm long, often dichotomously branched, consisting of up to (8—)9—11

‘lea the largest 10-25 x 3-9.5 cm., inner collective vein 6—13 mm distant

from the margin of the segment, rhachises winged except the lower 3 cm. Peduncle

45 57 CM LONG C 1 3 CM AT THE BASE COLOUR LIKE THAT OF PETIOLE BUT PALER WITH LESS

.................SpatheCYMBIFORM NEVER FORNICATE ELLIPTIC TO

mediate colour), up to 14-16 cm long, 6-7 cm diam., distinctly (up to 4 cm) longer

than the spadix; margins involute, base inside with numerous tiny shallow warts.

Spadix10 15 CM LONG FEMALE ZONE 1 5 1 8 CM LONG C 1 CM DIAM CYLINDRIC MALE

3.57.51.51.8...............02

tant in the remaining part; appendix stipitate (stipe less than 0.5 cm long) or almost

sessile, broadly conic, obtuse, base truncate, 3-5.5 cm long, 1.6 cm diam. at the

base, white, papillate—clavate, in the lower part staminodes well separated, on pro-

nounced stalks. OvariesOBOVOID SLIGHTLY DEPRESSED PRISMATIC VERY PALE WHITISH

1.82.........

densely scabrate, 1-1.2 mm diam. MaleflowersCONSISTING OF 1 OR 3 6 STAMENS

45.........01

the zone occasionally entirely fused in one flower to a column—like stalk; anthers

club-shaped to almost globose, free but in the lowermost flowers partly or entirely
fused in one to form a more or less disc—like synandrium with a deep central

depression (this rarely also in the upper part of the male zone). Infructescence:BERRY

1.51.3...............1013611

diam., chalazal end opposite end with a conical outgrowth, coat pale green

with a moderately glossy silvery layer, with more or less rounded or oval, pale red-

dish brown spots (crowded near chalaza), rhaphe distinct, dark brown, broad (seed

description by Hetterscheid, 1995, pers. comm., based on Maxwell 92-683).
Distribution

- Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia.
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Habitat& Ecology - Pseudodracontiumharmandiioften occurs in open forests or

disturbed habitats (e.g., along forest roads and paths, on old termite colonies, near

edges offorest). In the Ma Da forest (S Vietnam), P. harmandiioccurs in small groups

in open habitats, e.g. at the edge of the forest with Lagerstroemia ovalifolia in the

tree layer, among the lax cover formed by Imperata sp., Bambusa sp. and Eupato-

rium odoratum. Within a 3 x 3 m plot (on laterite) 8 mature and 5 juvenile plants

were recorded. Maxwell collected fruiting specimens on Si Chang island (Chonburi

Prov., Thailand, Maxwell 92-683, cult, in Hort. Bot. Leiden) on dolomitein expos-

ed to shaded areas; on the label it was stressed that there were numerous plants in the

locality. Kuznetsov collected specimens in the Xuen Moc reserve in seashore low-

land dry dipterocarp forest on carbonatesands, observing that there were only a few

specimens in that population. Pseudodracontium harmandii flowers from April to

August and fruits from (May-)October to December (Maxwell 92-683, Lichy 120).

Notes - Pseudodracontiumharmandii is distinguished by an entirely papillate-

clavate appendix, sessile, thick-discoid to subhemispheric stigmas, and a green to

yellow (mostly yellowish green), broad, never fornicate spathe which is distinctly

longer than the spadix. The foliarvariegation never resembles that of P. lacourii; the

latter, when variegated, has white spots all over the surface of the 'leaflets'.

Engler (1902) separatedP. harmandii var. schmidtiifrom the typical variety based

on the more narrowly laneolate 'leaflets' (up to 12x4 cm) and the longer (15 cm)

spathe. Both characters are of no taxonomic value and var. schmidtii is here reduced

to the synonymy of P. harmandii.

All the material cited with P. laoticum and P. kerrii completely agree with P. har-

mandii. Gagnepain (1942) reduced P. harmandii to P. lacourii without any discus-

sion. He also used the shape of tubers as a character in the key to separate P. kerrii

from P. laoticumbut this is an example of a collecting artefact. When tubersof Pseu-

dodracontium are dug up while in the process of developing a new tuber on top of

the old one, the new tubermay become separated when handled carelessly. At this

stage it will be subglobose, which may lead one to think that this is the actual tuber

shape [Evrard 1199(P) represents this phenomenon].

Hu (1968) described P. flotoi from Thailand, mentioning a longer (5.5 cm) appen-

dix and spathe (14 cm) and the ovule only partially covered by the mantle as specific

characters for the species. Neitherof these characters are of taxonomic value. The

first fit P. harmandii(length of the appendix and spathe in this species varies consid-

erably in one plant in differentyears), the third character is variable even in the type

specimen of P. flotoi. Hu's concept of P. flotoi seems confused. Whereas the holo-

type specimen clearly belongs to P. harmandii, the paratypes represent P. macro-

phyllum and P. lacourii.

The type collection is wrongly cited by Engler (1911) as Godefroy in Exped. Dr.

Harmand '144' but this collectionbelongs to Amorphophallus harmandiiEngl.

Additional specimens: THAILAND. Croat 66056, pl.viv. (MO), s. loc.; Gwynne Vaughan 462

(K), Biserat near Talor; Kerr 6809K KLONG MAJUM KLAWN MAYOM KOH CHANG ISLAND IN ROCK

21923Kerr 12951 (K), Bangkok, cult., 29 May 1927;Larsen, Larsen

& Santisuk 31417 (AAU, M), Phu Khieo, Thung Kra Mang trail, alt. 600-700 m, 4 Aug. 1972;

Schmidt 597a (C, spirit.coll.), Koh Chang; Sprensen, Larsen & Hansen 7126C KOH CHANG

0100...............21958.........Lecomte & Finet 2071 (P), Thu dan
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Mot.
—

CAMBODIA. Pierre s.n. (P), on Mt Cherew, April 1870.
—

VIETNAM. Central: Arnautov

85437,GIA LAI CON TUM PROV TAY NGUYEN PLATEAU AN KHE NEAR PLEI QU 1985 P1 VIV CULT AT

...................Chevalier 408 (P), Saigon, 1931; Kuznetsov s.n.

(living plant cult, at MBG), Xuen Moc Reserve, Binh Chau vicinity, 1990; Lichy 120P NEAR

1000.......1931Pierre s.n. (P), near Saigon, June 1867; Poilane 8152P KM 26 ON ROAD

11................1923Serebryanyi 8961LIVING PLANT CULT AT MBG DONG

.....181989Serebryanyi 8962MHA SPIRIT COLL DONG NAI PROV

4.....................01301989Serebryanyi 8963LIVING

.....................

3. Pseudodracontium kuznetsovii Serebryanyi, spec. nov. — Fig. 2

Planta robusta, ad 85 cm alta. Pedunculus petiolum valde superans, petiolus et pedunculus

badius. Spadix ad 20 cm longus. Pars mascula et appendix dorsiventraliter compressa, flores

masculi distantes. Appendix breviter stipitata, cerebriformis, fissuris apice truncatis. —

Typus: Hetterscheid H.AM.165-T (MHA holo, spirit coll.), 15 July 1992, cult. Hort. Bot.

Leiden ex Vietnam, Xuen Moc Reserve, easternmost part of Dong Nai Prov. (orig. coll.

Kuznetsov, 1991).

Fig. 2. Pseudodracontium kuznetsovii Hetterscheid H.AM. 165, type plant); a. habit,

about x 0.07; b. spathe cut open, about x 0.40.

Serebryanyi (
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Robust plants. TuberI 1 13 CM LONG DIAMETER OF THE UPPER PART 4 6 CM THE BASE

.....PetioleUP TO 68 CM LONG 1 7 CM DIAM AT THE BASE GROUND COLOUR CHOCO

surface glossy; anterior main segment 24—43 cm long, undivided(young plant) or

carrying up to c. 6 ‘lea posterior main segments carrying 4-9 ‘lea up to

55 cm long; ‘lea leathery, elongate elliptic to lanceolate, up to 20 cm long and

6.5 cm diam., upper surface glossy dark green. Inflorescence longer than petiole;

peduncle36 85 CM LONG SLIGHTLY PALER THAN PETIOLE IMMEDIATELY BELOW THE SPATHE

............................SpatheCYMBIFORRN ACUTE

17.52568...........

darker green and with many punctiform warts. SpadixL2 L8 5 CM LONG FEMALE

3.541.61.7....................02

dorso—ventrally compressed, especially the upper half, 5.5-8 cm long, cross section

at the top up to 2.3 x 1.4 cm, at the base 2.1 x 1.8 cm, very distant; appen-

dix shortly stipitate, obtuse, conic, slightly dorso—ventrally compressed, 3-6 cm

long, up to 2.5 cm diam. at the base, ivory white, brain-like, with convolutions trun-

cate at the apex (surface appearing smooth), stipe c. 0.5 cm long, 1.8 x 0.9 cm in

cross section. OvariesMORE OR LESS PYRIFORRN IRREGULAR IN CROSS SECTION 2 2 5 MM

.....................020.50.51

diam., discoid, surface scabrate. MaleflowersCONSISTING OF 2 OR 4 6 STAMENS UFB01LA

........................02

nate; anthers almost always free, occasionally irregularly connate in the lowermost

Fruits and seeds not seen.

Distribution - South Vietnam (only known from the type locality).

Etymology - Named in honour of Dr. Andrew Kuznetsov, who collected the type

plant.

Note -
Pseudodracontiumkuznetsovii differs from all other species on account of

the robust and partly strongly dorso-ventrally compressed spadix. The description of

P. kuznetsovii is entirely based on observations of the type plant during three years

of cultivation (Hort. Bot. Leiden).

4. Pseudodracontium lacourii (Linden & Andre) N.E. Br. — Fig. 3

Pseudodracontium lacourii (Linden& Andrd) N.E. Br., J. Bot. 20 (1882) 190; Engl., Pflanzenr. IV.

23C (Heft 48) (1911) 59, f. 23; Gagnep. in Lecomte, Fl. Gen. Indo-Chine 6 (1942) 1154; S.Y.

Hu, Dansk Bot. Arkiv 23 (1968) 446. — Amorphophallus lacourii Linden & Andrd, Illus. Hort.

25 (1878) 90, t. 316.
— Type: Lacour s.n. (K holo, cult, in Kew), Vietnam ('Cochinchine'),

Phu Quoc Island, fl. 3 May 1882 (orig. coll. 1872).

Pseudodracontium anomalum N.E. Br., J. Bot. 20 (1882) 190;Engl., Pflanzenr. IV.23C (Heft 48)

(1911)59; Gagnep. in Lecomte, Fl. Gen. Indo-Chine 6 (1942) 1153. — Type:V GODEFROY LEBOEUF

..(K holo, cult, in K), Vietnam ('Cochinchine'), Phu Quoc Island, fl. 29 Oct. 1878.

[Pseudodracontium siamenseGAGNEP IN LECOMTE FL GÉN INDO CHINE 6 1942 1156 INVALIDLY

.....Kerr s.n., Laos, Pu-wat, Nakawn-panom; Kerr 4191,THAILAND

1202111.101920Kerr 5907,THAILAND SUKOTAI BARIN KO 50 M

..301922Kerr 12747, Thailand, Kaw Tao, Surat, up to 200 m alt., 15 April 1927;

Marcan 228, Thailand, Sriracha, Hup Bon, 10 April 1920;Put 2859,THAILAND BAN CHUM SENG

161930.
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Flowering plant with 1-3 leaves. TuberSTRONGLY ELONGATE UP TO 25 CM LONG VEGE

055602
diam. at the base (in the wild mostly only 0.5-] cm diam.), those with variegated
leafblades with white, brown, black, yellowish, and green spots and blotches, those

with green leafblades with a pinkish ground colour, consisting of numerous parallell

longitudinal stripes and with several dark greenor brown spots throughout and a dis-

tinct greenblotch at the top; anterior main segment undivided(then with a petiolule of

up to 5 cm long) or consisting of 3 ‘lea the largest broadly lanceolateto broadly

ovoid, up to 35 x 11 cm (in the wild usually smaller, lanceolate, 10-17 x 4-5 cm),

or occasionally strongly dissected with up to 10-12 ‘lea (e.g., Bogner599

204859............................02

more, these ovate, broadly ovoid or ovate-lanceolate, (5 —)7—15 x 3-5 cm; ‘lea

glossy dark green, both surfaces with numerous, scattered, more or less rounded

white or yellowish white spots or entirely green. PeduncleAS PETIOLE BUT USUALLY

61

Pseudodracontium lacourii (Linden &

André) N. E. Br.; a. habit, about x 0.06; b. spathe

cut open, showing the ‘siamensis’ aspect with

entirely synandriate male flowers, about x 0.27

(both

Fig. 3.

Hetterscheid H. AM. 016); c. spathe and

spadix of the typical aspect, about x 0.27 ( Het-

terscheid H.AM. 074).
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shorter). SpatheV CYMBIFORM FORNICATE LONG APICULATE AT THE APEX 8 12 CM LONG

6......

few small, rounded, white spots, outside with a waxy layer, base within slightly

darker, with numerous punctiforrn warts. SpadixALMOST AS LONG AS SPATHE WHITE

.712.71.1..................................

ers congested, male zone i obconic, 3-3.5 cm long, 1-1.9 cm diam., close

in lowerpart, more distant at top; appendix mostly stipitate (stipe 0.4-1.2 cm long),

more or less conic, distinctly thinner than the male zone, 2-4.3 cm long, to 1.8 cm

diam. at the base, entirely brain—like or brain-likewith short convolutionsand a few

papillae arranged in short vertical structures (appendix morphology extremely vari-

able in one plant in different years). OvariesWHITE TO 2 5 MM DIAM I PRISMATIC IN

0.50.6

hemispheric), very thin, less than 5 mm diam., surface minutely scabrate. Male

flowersEXTREMELY VARIABLE IN ONE PLANT IN DIFFERENT YEARS CONSISTING OF 3 7 STAMENS

5.....01.............................02

forming column—like structures; anthers free to irregularly connate; sometimes all sta-

mens fused into true synandria (Bogner943,1620). Matureberries and seeds not seen.

Distribution
- Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia.

Habitat & Ecology — Pseudodracontiumlacourii occurs as dense populations of

up to 25 m
2 with the leaves forming a continuous cover. The plants in each popula-

tion are aggregated in clusters. Populations may contain up to 100 individuals (for a

detailed description of the localities see underP. fallax7 INDIVIDUALS WITH DIFFERENT

zones between populations.

Notes - Pseudodracontiumlacourii is an extremely variable species both in vege-

tative and generative characters. One plant may produce surprisingly different inflo-

rescences in differentyears. One specimen in cultivation (Serebryanyi 8905, cult, in

Leiden Bot. Gard.) developed no less than four inflorescences in 1994 but this may

be a cultivation artefact. Pseudodracontiumlacourii can generally be characterized by

its multi-colouredpetioles and peduncles, often variegated 'leaflets', a relatively small

spadix equalling the spathe, female flowers with near punctiform stigmas on distinct

styles and a more or less brain-like appendix on a long naked stipe. There are a few

easily distinguishable forms within the species, describedabove. The specimens cited

by Gagnepain (1942) with P. siamenseREPRESENT SOME OF THESE FORMS MOREOVER THE

...............................

mens (fused into synandria) does not occur in all specimens mentionedby him (e. g.

Kerr 4191). Though a number of living specimens showing this pattern exist (e.g.

Bogner 943, 1620),THE NUMBER OF INTERMEDIATE FORMS IS MUCH GREATER THEREFORE I

P. siamense as meant by Gagnepain.

The type of P. anomalum completely agrees with the type and diagnosis of P. la-

courii and there are no grounds for keeping itas a separate species.

Additional specimens. THAILAND. Bogner 943 (M), island in Gulf of Siam (orig. coll. Suma-

wong, 1973); Bogner 1620 (M), s. loc. (also cult, in Hort. Bot. Leiden as Hetterscheid H.AM. 016

and in the Main Bot. Gard. Moscow); Fitch s.n. (K, cult, in Hort. Bot. K and in Hort. Bot. Leiden

as Hetterscheid H.AM. 039), Songkhla, 1978;Floto 7742 (C, A), Sillhan, alt. 300 m, 12June 1959;

Ford s.n. (K, cult, in Hort. Bot. K), Chang Mai Prov., Mowbay, 5 June 1983; Geesink, Hattink &
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Phengklai 6511 (K, L), Trat Prov., Saphan Hin, 3 May 1974; Larsen, Smitinand & Warncke 856

(AAU, A), Phitsanulok,W of Tung Salaeng,500 m alt., 24 July 1966; Maxwell 75-424L CHON

.............150..........111975...........Couderc s.n.P

.....188385Godefroy(in Exped. Harmand) 169 (P),Campon Chuang, 6 June 1875;Hayata

929 (P), Krong-Pha, 23 June 1921; Muller 89 (P), Kreh Forest, 8 May 1938; Poilane 15136P

.......Poilane 15138 (P), Pusat Mts, 1 May 1928.
—

VIETNAM. Central: Arnautov

85453, 85454,TAY NGUYEN PLATEAU AN KHE NEAR PLEI QU 1985 LIVING PLANTS CULT AT BOT GARD

...............Averyanov 910HN LE VUNGTAU CONDAO DISTR CON DAO

84010326Averyanov 1195HN LE PROV KIEN GIANG HOH THOM 9 58

..10401Evrards.n. (P), 'Annara', Pongour, near Djiring, on slopes; Evrard 779P BETWEEN

Pierre s.n. (P, SGN), 'Cochinchine', Saigon, Aug. 1865; Sere-

bryanyi 8903, 8904, 8905MHA SPIRIT COLL LIMESTONE HILLS E OF VUNG TAU PORT NEARBY N CHAU

300........100281989.

5. Pseudodracontium lanceolatum Serebryanyi, spec. nov. — Fig. 4a, b

PLANTA LAETE VIRIDIS PEDUNCULUS PETIOLO LONGIOR LAMINAE SEGMENTIS SUPERIORIBUS ANGUSTO

24.55.......................................

coideum, stylum superans. Appendix cerebriformis, pallide — Typus:HETTER

......179 T MHA HOLO SPIRIT COL 15 JULY 1992 CULT HORT BOT LEIDEN EX VIET

...................................Kuznetsov, 1991).

Tuber elongate. PetioleTO 46 CM LONG 1 CM DIAM AT THE BASE BRIGHT GREEN WITH NU

lower half; anteriormainsegment three—sect, to 35 cm long; posterior main segments

5—sect, 35-38 cm long; ‘lea (narrow—)1anceolate, acute, the largest up to 24.5 x

5 cm, upper surface glossy green, main vein impressed, lower surface paler, main

vein whitish and strongly raised. Inflorescence distinctly tallerthan the leaf; peduncle

TO 63 CM LONG 0 7 CM DIAM AT THE BASE PALE YELLOWISH GREEN WITH A FEW ALMOST IN

..............................SpatheSTRONGLY FORNICATE

12......................................SpadixTO

7.50.80.7......................02
3 cm long, 1.2 cm diam., very distant; appendix almost sessile (not clearly

stipitate), narrowly conic, acute at the top, pale yellowish green, equal to the male

zone in length, to 1 cm diam. at the base, surface brain—like, rugae branching and

interconnecting in all directions. OvariesDEPRESSED CONIC CROSS SECTION ROUNDED TO

......2..................0.5
than style, slightly hemispheric, surface scabrate, 0.8-1 mm diam.MaleflowersCON

46............01................02

partly connate or free; anthers in upper free or variously connate, in

middle mostly free, in lower synandrious. Fruits and seeds not seen.

Distribution - South Vietnam(only known from type locality).

Habitat & Ecology - Foundonly solitary under the forest cover (Kuznetsov, pers.

comm.).

Etymology - The species epithet refers to the shape of 'leaflets'.

Note - Pseudodracontium lanceolatumis easily distinguished by the extremely

narrow, lanceolate 'leaflets', bright green vegetative parts, the male zone with very

distant flowers, a pale yellowish green appendix and the discoid stigmas distinctly

larger than the styles.
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6. Pseudodracontium latifolium Serebryanyi, spec. nov. — Fig. 4c, d

PETIOLUS PEDUNCULO DUPLO LONGIOR LAMINAE SEGMENTIS SUPERIORIBUS AD 39 CM LONGIS 14 CM

3.54.5.........................
cuspidato. Appendix irregulariter corrugata.— Typus: Hetterscheid H.AM. 167-TI I I MHA

............7...1991..............................
ThongPha Phum,Kwai River valley, alt. 100 m, steep hill-slope covered in bamboo, 2 July

1985 (orig. coll. Dransfield JD 6219, p.p.).

Plants usually simultaneously bearing two leaves and two inflorescences. Tuber

elongate, strongly branched, 8.5-10 cm long, top part 5-6 cm diam., accessory

Hetterscheid H.AM. 179, type plant);

a. habit (left plant!), about x 0.07; b. spathe cut open, about x 0.48. — c, d:

Pseudodracontium lanceolatum Serebryanyi (Fig. 4. — a, b:

Pseudodracontium lati-

folium type plant); a. habit, about x 0.1; b. spathe cut open,

about x 0.4.

Hetterscheid H.AM. 167,Serebryanyi (
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buds down to the lowerpart of the tuber, branches developing into new plants. Peti-

ole35 40 55 CM LONG L 7 2 2 7 CM DIAM AT THE BASE TO 2 CM DIAM AT THE

oval to elongate spots up to the blade base (in different years and under different

cultivation conditions the spots may cover almost the entire lower halfof the petiole)

and a very few small, whitish dots; anterior main segment up to 60 cm long, con-

sisting of 1-5 ‘lea the latter up to 36 x 13.3 cm, thinly leathery, upper surface

glossy green, inner collective vein 4-9 mm distant from the margin, main vein yel-

lowish; anterior main segments to 65 cm long, the largest ‘lea 39 x 14 em, all

‘lea long acuminate (acumen 3.5-4.5 cm long), base shortly or not decurrent

on the rhachis. PeduncleUP TO ABOUT HALF AS LONG AS THE PETIOLE 22 29 CM LONG
1.11.3.....

more numerous white dots. SpatheELONGATE GRADUALLY TAPERING TO A LONG THIN APEX

185.....................2

waxy layer, inside paler with darker veins and with a pale violet hue, densely but

shallowly verrucate. SpadixSHORTER THAN SPATHE C 13 CM LONG FEMALE ZONE C 2 CM

1.21.3...........0210

11; male zone 5.5 cm long, 1.5 cm diam., distant; appendix stipitate (stipe

c. 0.7 cm long), more or less conical (in different years one plant may produce an

almost conic-cylindrical appendix), ivory white, producing a heavy gaseous smell,

c. 4.5 cm long, 1.5 cm diam. at the base, surface deeply and irregularly corrugate or

somewhatpapillate with elevated high and narrow ridges, these irregularly intercon-

nected or isolated. OvariesDEPRESSED ANGULATE 1 5 2 MM DIAM IVORY WHITE TO

0.70.80.7...................................
colour as ovary; stigma discoid, 0.9-1 mm diam., surface densely scabrate. Male

flowersCONSISTING OF 3 OR 4 STAMENS UFB01LAMENTS MOSTLY CONNATE AT THE BASE SPREAD

..........02
a column; anthers more or less club-shaped, mostly free but in the lowermost

irregularly fused to adjacent ones forming a discifonn aggregate. Fruits and seeds not

seen.

Distribution -
Thailand(only known from the type locality).

Notes - Pseudodracontiumlatifolium somewhat resembles P. fallax in general
habitbut differs distinctly in having a peduncle that is half as long as the petiole, very

broad and long acuminate to caudate 'leaflets' which are not or extremely shortly de-

current at the base, the acuminate-cuspidate spathe, and a deeply and irregularly cor-

rugate appendix. Pseudodracontium latifolium can easily be identifiedeven in the

non-flowering stage by the shape of the 'leaflets'; the caudate apices are unique in the

genus.

Dransfield's original collection(Dransfield JD 6219) is a mixtureof P. latifolium

and P. lacourii.

7. Pseudodracontium macrophyllum Gagnep. ex Serebryanyi, spec. nov., hoc.

loc.
— Fig. 5

[Pseudodracontiummacrophyllum Gagnep. in Lecomte, Fl. Gen. Indo-Chine 6 (1942) 1154, inval-

idly published.]
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TUBER DEPRESSO GLOBOSUM CATAPHYLLA 4 VEL 5 PERSISTEMIA PEDUNCULUS PETIOLO DUPLO LON
.....02.....................Kerr 12866K HOLO THAILAND

...............200.....151927.

TuberDEPRESSED GLOBOSE WITH A FEW IRREGULAR VERTICAL AND SUBHORIZONTAL BRANCHES

.7........10.................Cataphylls4 OR 5 PERSISTENT

...........................01

base, next three enclosing the one plus the peduncle plus the developing leaf,

respectively 2 cm, 4-4.5 cm, 7.5 cm, and 9.5 cm long, pale whitish green with

darker brown veins and some small, blackish green spots. Petiole8 5 15 CM LONG

0.81.....

row white stripes and a fewer black narrow—elliptic spots; anterior main segmental-

ways undivided, thick, coriaceous, dark green; posterior main segments consisting

of three ‘lea these 18-25 x 10 cm. InflorescenceEMERGING BEFORE LEAF OR RARELY

peduncleAT LEAST TWICE AS LONG AS THE PETIOLE 17 49 CM LONG TO 1 6

....

ground colour darkening towards the top; spathe 8.8—13 cm long, to 11 cm diam.,

base convolute, top acute to shortly-apiculate, outside pale yellowish green

with pale green hue near the base and a few punctiform whitish spots, inside similar

but without spots, base within with numerous punctiform warts arranged on trans-

versely elongate shallow elevations. Spadix6 7 10 8 CM LONG SESSILE FEMALE ZONE

11.91.41.7..........................026

spiral, slightly distant in the upperpart; male zone more or less fusiform to obconic,

2.9-4.5 cm long, 1.7-2.2cm diam. at the middle, distant; appendix elongate-

conic to elongate triangular, stipitate (stipe to 0.4-1 cm long), 3-4.5 cm long, 1.2-

1.6 cm diam. at the base, white, muricate, with numerous distinct, more or less par-

allel, longitudinal grooves and ridges, stipe of appendix sometimesentirely covered

by scars of reduced male Ovaries 2-3 mm diam., depressed or slightly

a. habit,

about x 0.08; b. spathe cut open, about x 0.4.

(HetterscheidH.AM. 178);Pseudodracontium macrophyllum Gagnep. ex SerebryanyiFig. 5.
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CONIC QUADRANGULAR IN CROSS SECTION DIRTY WHITE YELLOWISH AT THE TOP STIGMA SESSILE

2....................

surface minutely echinate, greyish to yellowish. MaleflowersCONSISTING OF 3 6 STA

5...............01.....................02

larly to entirely connate, forming a column; anthers freebut in the lower also

irregularly to entirely connate in one forming a disciforrn fertile synandrium;

pores elongate, oblique, in partly synandrious often fused to arcuate pores,

in completely synandrious all fused into one pore around the entire circum-

ference of the synandrium. Infructescence:MATURE BERRY PALE RED NEARLY QUADRANGU

....0.64

compressed, 4 x 2 mm. Seedling leafbladesconsisting of 2 lea

Distribution- Thailand (east) and SouthVietnam.

Habitat& Ecology - In 1992 Kuznetsov described the habitatof P. macrophyllum

as a seashore dry dipterocarp forest on carbonate sands. In the type locality the spe-

cies is found in 'crevices of limestonerocks'.

Note
- Pseudodracontium macrophyllum shows some characters unique for the

genus. These are the depressed-globose irregularly branched tuber, the inflorescence

emerging before the leaf, at least two times longer than the petiole, the anthers open-

ing by roundedpores and the remarkable muricateappendix (see also the paragraph

on the systematic position of the genus. Pseudodracontium macrophyllumWAS PUB

published here for the first time.

Additional specimens: THAILAND. Anon. FoT 9708AAU SPIRIT COLL RACHABURI KHAO TALU

15...1961Kerr 12866K WANG KZMAI KANCHANABURI PROV 200 M A T IN CREVICES OF LIME

151927Marcan 2405K SAI YOK KANCHANABURI PROV C 70 M ALT 2 AUG
1928......Kuznetsov s.n.MHA SPIRIT COLL DONG NAI PROV EAST XUEN MOC

199081991................................Hetterscheid

H.AM. 178).
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